
Desktop Mailing System
DM100TM Series
Quick and easy mail processing



The DM100TM Series Desktop Mailing
Systems Provide So Much More!
Today, small businesses need to operate as

efficiently as possible. Even daily, routine

tasks need to be performed in a productive

manner.  The time has come to expect 

more from your current mail processing

procedures.  The all new, easy-to-use,

DM100TM Series Desktop Mailing Systems

will amaze you with their simplicity and

convenient capabilities. Optional 

components provide the flexibility to 

configure a solution that meets your 

specific mailing requirements.

The DM100TM Series’ IntelliLinkTM

Technology Makes Mailing Easier. 
Our cutting-edge IntelliLinkTM Technology 

is the gateway to new levels of productivity

and makes the DM100TM easier to use and

efficient.  Plus, you can gain access to a

suite of services that include postal rate

updates, software upgrades, and you can

even download new ad graphics, postal

inscriptions, and logos.  This ensures that

your system keeps current and operates at

maximum efficiency.

The DM100TM Desktop Mailing
Machine Is The First In This New
Series Of Lower Volume, Higher
Capability Mail Systems.   
Small Footprint Saves Space
> Its compact, innovative, and sleek design

fits into even the smallest of offices.  The

optional scale sits on top of the DM100TM

to minimize the footprint.   

Operates Quietly  
> The DM100TM is so quiet that it won’t

distract your office environment.

Saves You Valuable Time  
> Replenish your postage by modem 

24/7 with a single key touch using 

our Postage By Phone® System.

The DM100TM series desktop mailing systems give you
a higher level of flexibility, convenience, and value.

Fast, efficient processing of
up to 30 pieces per minute

User-friendly Control Centre, 
powered by IntelliLinkTM Technology

Integrated 
weighing option

Feeds envelopes 
up to 3/8” thick

Digital inkjet printing 
Available moistener,
seals your envelopes
tightly and securely

Handles Flats And Parcels Too
> Efficiently process mail pieces up to 3/8”

thick.  Larger mail is quickly processed

with self-adhesive tape strips.

Auto-Dating Eliminates Returned 
Mail Due To Misdating
> An internal clock advances the date

automatically. Operators can advance 

the date to get a jump on processing

tomorrow’s mail.

Incoming Mail Dating
> Time and date stamp capability tracks 

your incoming mail.

IntelliLinkTM ....Simplicity That Leads 
To Greater Efficiencies 
> You’ll learn to use the DM100TM in 

only minutes.  The convenient control

panel has dedicated labeled keys for

faster processing.  

Digital Technology Is A Gateway 
To The Future
> Its digital postage indicia satisfies 

all current postal regulations, and the

technology’s flexibility makes the

DM100TM adaptable for the future.

Specifications
DM100i™ Mailing Machine (base model) 

Size: 8.5”(215mm) H x 13.6”(345 mm) W x 
15.4”(390mm) D

Weight: 15 lbs. (6.8 kg) approximate 
Electrical: 100-240 V, 50/60 Hz, 3A
Max. Speed: Up to 30 pieces per minute
Media Sizes: Min.: 5"(127mm) x 3"(76mm)  

Max.: 15"(381mm) x 13"(330mm) 
Media Thickness:

Min.: .007”(.18mm) Max.: .375”(9.5mm)
Flap Depth: Min.: .875"(22mm)  Max.: 3"(76mm) 
Job Presets: 5
Optional Integrated Weighing:

2 lb.(1 kg) or 5 lb.(2.5 kg) capacity
Approvals: UL approved, FCC compliant, 

ICES-003 compliant, TUV Rhineland, 
CE, CB Scheme, ENERGY STAR®

compliant
Connectivity Requirements:

Connects to a standard analog 
phone line 

Postal Compliance:
Digital IBIP

For more information call: 
1-800-672-6937 
www.pitneybowes.ca

Pitney Bowes
5500 Explorer Drive
Mississauga, ON  L4W 5C7

Accounting Capability 
> Today, it’s crucial for businesses to

account for postage expenses.  Tracking is

simple by adding an accounting package.

Simple, one touch 
Postage By Phone®

Resetting
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